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§ A behavior is an observable event that can be 
measured and recorded.

§ Sleep behavior can be observed, measured and 
recorded.

§ Sleep disturbances can occur across the lifetime and 
to anyone! 



§ Medical- sleep apnea, medication, night terrors, illness

§ Anxiety- worry at bedtime and during night

§ Environment- heat in room, weight of blanket, noise, lighting

§ Diet, exercise, wellness



§ Mark Durand, Sleep 
Better!  (2013) 
§ Book on how to treat 

sleep problems
§ Great resource for 

more information on 
various sleep issues





§ Much more research is needed in this area!

§ Stress for the families…

§ Typically developing- Preschool age- aboout 30% of 
children have sleep problems- improvements typically 
seen in childhood

§ Children with ASD- rates reported range from 44%-
83% (more often than in children with other 
disabilities)
§ Occurs across all IQ levels



§ Most often difficulty with sleep onset and 
maintaining sleep
§ Irregular sleep-wake patterns, not falling asleep, 

early waking, poor sleep routines

§ Shortened night sleep, alterations in onset and 
waking, and night waking 

§ CONTINUES as they get older!



§ Extinction – parents ignore the behavior and direct the child to 
bed. This proves to be VERY difficult for most parents.   

§ Graduated Extinction- parent ignores the behavior for 
specified periods but goes to check on the child intermittently.   



§Famous words said by an exhausted 
parent- what is the scenario here? 







§He’s just a baby-
what could 
possibly go 
wrong here?  









§ Behavior during the day- may affect sleep pattern at night-

§ More energetic behavior during the day- associated with sleep 
difficulty

§ Higher scores on autism rating scales have been associated with 
shorter sleep schedules

§ And lack of sleep affects daytime behavior as well- memory, 
learning, and challenging behavior can all be affected



§ Social behavior- has an effect on circadian rhythm-
§ Routines and social cues thought to help infants develop stable 

sleep-wake patterns… 

§ Melatonin levels in children with autism may be reduced or 
elevated- melatonin is also involved in circadian rhythm

§ May be more easily woken – hyper arousal

§ Anxiety could be a factor as well for some children

§ Sleep EEG research- starting to note some differences between 
people with autism and people without- future area of more 
research



§Less than 50% of families – get help

§Medication more often but parents reported 
behavioral treatment as more effective

§Begin with history and sleep diary 

§Behavioral intervention 

§Must be consistent!

§Parent training is key









https://www.nationaljewish.org/healthinfo/lifestyle/health-infographics/child-
sleep
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INSTRUCTIONS: 

1. Write the date, day of the week, and type of day:  Work, School, Day Off, or Vacation.

2. Put the letter “C” in the box when you have coffee, cola or tea. Put “M” when you take any medicine.  Put “A” when you drink 

alcohol.  Put “E” when you exercise. 

3. Put a line (l) to show when you go to bed. Shade in the box that shows when you think you fell asleep.  

4. Shade in all the boxes that show when you are asleep at night or when you take a nap during the day.  

5. Leave boxes unshaded to show when you wake up at night and when you are awake during the day.

  

SAMPLE ENTRY BELOW:  On a Monday when I worked, I jogged on my lunch break at 1 PM, had a glass of wine with dinner at 6 PM, fell asleep watching TV from 7 to 8 PM, went to bed at 

10:30 PM, fell asleep around Midnight, woke up and couldn’t got back to sleep at about 4 AM, went back to sleep from 5 to 7 AM, and had coffee and medicine at 7:00 in the morning.
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http://www.datemplate.com/post_printable-charts-for-newborns_367631/



§ Difficulty falling asleep

§ Waking in the middle of the night

§ Only will sleep in parents bed or with parent





§We will focus on 

§Bedtime routine

§Bedtime and the number hours of sleep 
needed

§The bed… as a place to sleep



§ Should consist of a sequence of behaviors that will result in 
going to sleep.

§ Begin routine half hour before scheduled sleep time 



§ Calming activities

§ Sometimes routine is enough to change behavior

§ Specifics (no snacks, take to bathroom)



§This will need to be factored in- the 
child needs to be sleepy in order to go 
to bed… otherwise he will lay in bed or 
“get into trouble” 



§ Sleep diary

§ No naps (unless child of napping age then this would be 
considered) 

§ Total hours slept (when waking on own)

§ Research:

§ Piazza & Fisher, 1991- Faded bedtime with response cost  
(JABA)



§ Red light-

§ Green light-

§ Yellow light-

§ Phone ringing-

§ Someone enters a room-



§ Some components of the discriminative stimulus to 
sleep:  Bed, darkness (night time) 

§ Varies slightly by person

§ Chain of behavior that leads up to sleep



§ Bedtime routine is a chain of behaviors that leads to sleep.

§ The completion of each behavior serves as an SD for the next 
behavior.

§ If there is no clear chain, there may not be a clear SD for sleep 
to occur.

§ If the child plays in bed- then bed is not an SD for sleep… 







§ Child went to sleep too early?

§ Child doesn’t “need” ---- hrs of sleep? 

§ Child is having urine/BM accidents during the night 
and does not wake up to go to the bathroom? 
§ this becomes it’s own goal
§ Alarm toileting system to wake child if urinates 

during sleep

§ Child is a light sleeper and wakes up to household 
noises? 



§ Danny was referred due to difficulty with falling asleep and 
waking at night

§ ASPS  (Albany Sleep Problem Scale) Durand, 1996

§ Scale that gives information regarding the person’s sleep 
patterns



§ Baseline data- to determine typical sleep patterns and amount 
of sleep required each night and average overall

§ History & Behavior Log- to track any maladaptive behavior 
associated with sleep time 



§ Sleep Diary- to record information such as time went to bed, 
when he actually fell asleep, any night awakenings, naps etc...



§ Bedtime routine:  A routine was set up that was followed each 
night- consistently



§ Sleep restriction- child was kept awake (later than usual) so that 
he was “tired” and was then put to bed.  

§ It was expected that he would fall asleep quickly when put to 
bed.  

§ Bedtime and wake time based on hours slept per night and 
necessary wake up time for school.



§ Faded bedtime (sleep schedule)- bedtime was then faded 
systematically 

§ Typically fade the bedtime; can faded sleep schedule from 
either or both ends as you move through



§ Baseline:  Range of time to fall asleep:
§ 15 minutes  to 2 hrs and 20minutes.

§ Treatment: 

§ Range of time to fall asleep: continued to decrease 
over sessions
§ 1 minute to 15 minutes (at most) 
§ This is a GREAT improvement- the bed is 

becoming an SD for sleep!!!!!!!
§ THIS is what we are looking for.  











§ In some cases it may actual be helpful to wake the child before 
they typically wake (15-30 min before) during the night on their 
own.  

§ You gently wake them just enough for them to wake up and 
console them if needed and then fall back to sleep.  

§ They then may not wake up at all during their usual “night 
awakening” time. 

§ This can be faded back and out over time. 





§ Let’s not forget about this issue-if it is an issue…. 



§Follow bedtime routine/

§Set bedtime/

§Child sleepy when put to bed

§ If child falls asleep and then wakes up and 
comes to parent bedroom then this would be an 
area to address- proactively

§Station parent or staff outside of child’s bedroom 

§ If child comes out of bedroom- they are 
redirected to back to bed immediately.



§ They are prevented from going to parent’s 
room/bed. Can put lock on parents bedroom if 
needed.  

§ Should not have toys/ etc to engage with during 
night in bedroom

§ IF NEEDED- Parent can stay in room with child and 
gradually fade (fade chair from next to bed to 
doorway to outside door with door open to door 
closed etc)

§ May need staff support to be able to follow the 
plan… can be difficult and behavior can occur. 





http://www.nationalautismresources.com/good-night-sleep-tight-
reward-chart.html



ww.free-reward-cards.com/free-reward-charts/reward-card-
sleep-in-own-bed/



https://www.pinterest.com/pin/41383865323
0819257/



https://www.pinterest.com



https://www.pinterest.com/pin/51643628225161515
7/





§ Sleepbot 

§ The app uses three different 
technologies, a motion tracker, 
sound recorder, and smart 
alarm, to give you a 
comprehensive picture of your 
sleep habits, and to help you 
sleep and wake better. 

§ The smart alarm wakes you up 
at the ideal time in your sleep 
cycle, allowing you to feel more 
awake and rested. You can also 
track your sleep over a long 
period of time using reports 
that show the affects of you 
sleep habits. 

§ Using this 
information, SleepBot then 
gives you some actions and 
recommendations for getting 
better sleep





§Sleep can be observed, measured and 
modified through the use a consistent 
individualized sleep plan.



§Many individuals with autism have 
sleep difficulties and often 
interventions are based on the use of 
medication or herbs to treat these 
behaviors.  

§Sleep is a behavior and may be able to 
be treated behaviorally (always ruling 
out other medical conditions- that may 
need to be treated)





§ SLEEP is IMPORTANT and affects so many areas of functioning 
including learning, behavior and health.  

§ PLAN, PLAN, PLAN!!
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